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SIIMMARY JTIDGEMENT

I. Opcning words

tn lhc judicial history oI Rangladcsh, il is intlc,crl llrc hisloric ttccitsitttt tlurl kxllry

tSis 'l'riburrlt (lC'l-2), u Ilwlully corrstitulctl tlotrtcslic -irrtlicilrl lirrttrtt, ,lllcr tlctlilrg

with the maffer of prosecution and triat of internationally recognized crimes i.e.

crimes against humanity, genocide which were perpetrated in l97l in the tenitory

of Bangladesh, during the War of Liberation is going to deliver its first verdict. At

allstages of proceedings the prosecution and the defence have made laudable efforts

extending their precious arguments on academic and legal aspects inclq{ingl.citation



of the evolved jurisprudence. It inevitably has inspired us to address the legal issues

closely involved in the case, together with the factual aspects as well. We take the

privilege to appreciate their significant endeavor. ',,1'.

In delivering the verdict we have deemed it necessary in highlighting some issues,

in addition to legal and factual aspects, relating to historical and contextudl

background, characteization of crimes, commencement of proceedings, procedural

Itistory reflecting the entire proceedings, charges liamed, in brief, and the laws

applicable to the case lbr the purposo of determining culpability of the accused.

Next, together with the factual aspects we have made effort to address the legal

issues involved and then discuss and evaluate evidence adduced in relation to
" 

charges independently and finally have penned our finding on culpability of

accused.

Now, having regard to section l0(l) 0), section 20(l) and section 20(2) of the

International Crimes (Tribunals) Act, 1973[Act No. XIX of 1973: hereinafter

refened to as the 'Act of 1973'l this 'Tribunal' known as International Crimes

Tribunal-2 (ICT-2) hereby renders and pronouncing'the following judgment.

II. Commencement of proceedings

1. The Chief Prosecutor, on the basis of the report and documents submitted therewittr

by thc Investigation Agency, aller conrplction ol' invcstigation, subrnitted tlre

'Formal Charge' on02.9.2012 under section 9(l) of the Act of 1973 before this

Tribunal. Thereafter, the Tribunal, under Rule 29(l) of the Rules of procedure, took

cognizance of offences as mentioned in section 3(2) (a)(bX$(h) of the Act of 1973

and issued warrant ofarrest for causing appearance ofthe accused as required under

Rule 30 of the ROP. gut the warrant could not be executed as the accused remained

absconded. Thereafter, in compliance of legal requirement for holding trial in

absentia by appointing state defence counsel to defend the absconded accused, the

l'ribunal on hearing both sides on charge framing matter tramed 08 charges against

the accused Abul Kalam Azad @Bachchu by its order aatdi'OfNovember 2012

and thus the trial commenced.

IlI. Ilistorical Background



2. Atrocious and honendous crimes were committed during the nine-month-long war

of liberation, which resulted in the birth of Bangladesh, an independent state. Some

thiee million people were killed, nearly half a million women were raped and over

l0 million people were forced to flee to India to escape brutal persecution at home,

during the nine-month battle and struggle of Bangalee nation. The perpetrators of

the crimes could not be brought to book, and this left a deep wound on the country's

political psyche and the whole nation. The impunity they enjoyed held back

political stability, saw the asccnd of militancy, and destroyed tlrc ttatiott's

Constitution.

The massacres stafted with program called "Opcration Searchlight," which was

designed to disarm and liquidate Bengali policemen, soldiers and military officers,

to anest and kill nationalist Bengali politicians, soldiers and military officers, to

arrest and kill and round up professionals, intellectuals, and students'

Jamat E Islami (JEI), as an organization, substantfally contributed in creating the

para-rnilitias forces (auxiliary forcc) for cornbating the unanned Bangalcc civilians,

in the name of protecting Pakistan. Undeniably the road to freedom for the people

of Bangladesh was arduous and tofturous, smeared with blood, toil and sacrifices. In

the contemporary world history, perhaps no nation paid as dearly as the Bangalees

did for their emancipation.

IV. Brief account of Accused
Accused Moulana Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu son o['late Abdus Salanr Mia &

late Magl'ur.a Ktratuu o1' village-Barakhardia (Choi ani), 1'olicc Station- Saltha,

District-Faridpur at present sector no. 07, road no. 33, house no. 06, l)olice Statiorr-

Uttara, DMP, Dhaka and 'Azad villa" 27916 chan Para, Uttarkhan, Dhaka was

born on 05,03.1947 in village 'Barakhardia'. He studied in Faridpur Rajendra

College and was a close associate of Ali Ahsan Mohammad Mujahid, the then

president ol'Ezrst Pakistan Islarni Chatra Sangha (fCS). Till forrnal formtrtiorr of

Razaker tbrce, Moulana Abul Kalam Azud @ Baclrchu actively aided the Pakistani

army ils arr lrrlccl rnenrherr of volrrnteer Razakar Force fornred in Faridpttr itt

committinB criminal acts alleged.,

V. Introductory Words

Iniernational Crirnes (Tribunals) Act, 1973 (the Act XIX of 1973) is an ex-post

facto domestic legislation enacted in 1973 and after significant updating the ICTA

aJ
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7.

1973 tlrrotlglt ittrtuttrlntortt irr 2009, thc prcscnt govcrrurrcrrt lri.rs corrstitutcd Llrc

Tribunal ( I't Tribunal) on 25 March 2010 . The 2nd Tribunal has been set up on 22

Marclr 2012. The degree of fairness as has been contemplated in the Act and the

Rules of Procedure (ROP) formulated by the Tribunals under the powers conferred

in section 22 of the principal Act are to be assessed with reference to the national

needs such as, the long denial of justice to the victims of the atrocities committed

during l97l independence war and the nation as a wholc.

VI. Jurisdiction of the Tribunal
'l'hc Act ol'1973 is rnealt to prosecule and punish not only the anned fbrces but also

the perpetrators who belonged to 'auxiliary forces', or who committed the offence

as an 'individual' or a 'group of individuals' and nowhere the Act says that

without prosecuting the armed forces (Pakistani) the person or persons having any

other capacity specified in section 3(l) of the Act cannot be prosecuted. Rather, it is

manifested from section 3(l) of the Act of 1973 that even any person (individual or

group of individuals), if he is primafacie found individually criminally responsible

lbr the oll'ence(s), can be brought to justice urrdor the Act ol' 1973. 'l'hus, Llro

Tribunals set up uncier the Act of 1972 are absolutely domestic Tribunal but meant

to try internationally recognised crlmes committed in violation of customary

international law.

VII. Procedural History

At pre-trial stage, ;he Investigation Agency constituted under section 8(l) of the Act

of 1973, through the Chief Prosecutor prayed for causing anest of the accused Abul

Kalartr Az.atl @ Llaclrclru by liling an zrpplicatiou ou 25 Maruh 2012,lbr cl'l'octivc

and proper investigation [Rule 9(l) of the ROP]. The Tribunal fixed 03 April 2012

for hearing and disposal of the application. The Tribunal on hearing application

issued warrant of arrest against the accused. But the enforcement agency of the

Dhaka Metropolitan Police could not execute it as the accused Abul Kalam Azad @

Bachchu, on sensing the matter of issuance of warrant of arrest had absconded.

However, after submission of the formal charge by the Chicf Prosccutot, untlcr

srrcliorr ()( l) ol' llrc Act tll' 1973 lrclirrc llris 'l'riburutl ctlgtriz.uttcc ol'ollcttccs tts

mentioned in section 3(2) (a)(b)(g)(h) of the Act of 1973 was taken and warrant of

arest for causing appcarflncc of the accused was issued as requircd undcr Rulc 30

of the ROP.

8.
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10. Dluk1 Metro;rolitun Policc (DMP) subnrittcd tltc cxecutiotr rcport lrclorc tltc

Tribunal stating that the accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu could not be

arrestcd as hc fias alrcady abscondcd and lte is learnt to ltavc lcft the coulrtry

instantly before the earlier warrant for arrest issued by this Tribunal. ln this

circumstance, the Tribunal, as required under Rule 3l ofl the ROP, ordered to

publish a notice in two daily news papers, one in Bangla and another in English

asking the accused to appear before this Tribunal within ten (10) days from the date

6l'publir:atiorr ol'suclr rrotior.:. llut tk:spitc publicatiou ol'suclt rtoticc tltc itccttsutl lrits

ttot appcarcd bclbrc tlris'l'r'ibunal'

I I . On 07 October . the Tribunal lras observed in its order that there ltave been reasons

to believe .that the accused has absconded or has concealed himself so thal he

cannot be arrested and produced before the Tribunal and there is no immediate

prospect for arresting him, and as such it ordered that the trial against the accused

shall be,held in his abesnria under section l0A(1) of the International Crimes

. (Tribunals) Act 1973 (as amended up-to-date) together with the Rule 32 of the ROP

and accordingly it appointed Mr. Abdus shukur Khan, Advocate, Bangladesh

Supreme Couft, as state defence counsel to defend the absconded accused who will

have remuneration to be determined by the Tribunal [Section l0A(2) of the Act] '

On I I October, the state clefencc counsel inforrned the Tribtrnal tlrat hc received thc

copy of formal charge, statement of witnesses and documents submitted therewith

from the office of the Registrar. Thereafter, the Tribunal after hearing both sides,

the Tribuiral tiametl eight 108; independent charges including the charge of crintes

against huinanity and genocide against the accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu

by its order dated 04 November 2012.

VIII. Applicable laws

12. The proceedings before the Tribunat shall be guided by the International crimes
'I

(Tribunals) Act 1971, thc Rulcs of Procodttrc 2012 (ROP) forntulated by thc

Tribunal under the powers given in section 22 of the Act. Section 23 of the Act of

1973 prolribits tlrc applicability of the coclc of criminal Procedure, 1898 and the

Evidence Act 1g72, Tribunal is authorized to take into its judicial notice of fact of

common knowledge which is not needed to be proved by adducing evidence
,:

[Section l9(4) ofthe Actl. The Tribunal may admit any evidence [Section l9(1) of

the Actl.'The Tribunal shall have discretion to consider hearsay evidence too by

weighing'its probative value [Rule 56(2)1. The defence shall have liberty to cross-



exarinine prosecution.witness on his credibility and to take contradiction of the
evidcncc givclr by lrinr [Rulc 53(ii)1. Ihc delbnce shall have right to cross-cxanrine
prosectrtion witnesses. Accordingly tlte state defence counsel duly cross-examined

all tlte prosecution witnesses.

l3' The Act provides provision of holding trial in abesntia [section l0Al after due

cotttpliance ol'ltcccssary lcgill requirclncrrt as corrtcrnplated in thc Act arrd thc l{Olr.
Both -the Act and thc Rrrlcs (ROP) havc nclctluutcly cnsurctl tlrc urrivcrsllly
recognised rights of thc deFerrce. The Tribunal howevor is not prccluded even l}om
seekirrg guidancc lrom intcrnational relbrence and relevant jurisprudence, if needed

to resolve any crucial and relevant issue revealed in course ofproceedings.

IX. Witnesses adduced by parties

14. Prosecution addrrced and examined in all 22 witnesses of whom p.w.2l is a seizure

witness and P.W.22 is thc Invcstigation Ol'ficcr. lt took l3 working clays t,
complete examination and cross-examination of 22 p.w.s. After closing of p.w.s,

the leamed state defence ilunsel informed the Tribunal once again that he would

not adduce and examine any witness in support of defence as he could not have

been ablc to subrnit thc list ol'witncsses, documents as rcquired under scotion 9(5)
of the Act as he failed to have itrstruction from relatives of the absconded accused,

despite contact that he ::-ade to thenr. Tlre Tribunal fixed date for sumrning up of
prosecutiotr case as required under section l0(10(i) of the Act of 1973. Accordingly

the learned Prosecutor Mr. Syed Haider Ali and Mr. Shahidur Rahman have

summed up prosecution case and thereafter the learned state defence counsel also

presented summing up of defence case by agitating several crucial legal issues.

X. The way of adjudicating the charges

15. The evidence produced by the prosecution in support of its respective case is mainly

testimopial. The Tribunal considered that most of prosecution witnesses directly

tlxpcliqrtr:ctl uttd witltr:ssutl llrc tcrliblo cvcuts thcy havc uarratetl and tlrat suclr

trauma cottld ltavc ittt itttpacI on tlrcir tr:stiruorrics. tlowcvcr, dospitc tlris rcality,

tlteir tcstirttt)ny sccllrs Lo bc irtvaluablc to tlre'l'r'iburral ilt its sctrrclr lbr the truLh orr

the honendous and atrocious incidents that happened in l971war of liberation in

different areas of Faridpur district directing the Bangalee Hindu community, after

duly weighingvalue and credibility of such testimonies.



16. Therefore, in the case in hand, together with the testimony of prosecution witnesses

of whomt most are live witnesses, we shall have to depend upon too (i) facts of

common knowledge (ii) context of the aftack directed against unarmed Hindu

civilians (iii) documentary evidence, if any (iv) relevant facts (v) circumstantial

evidence (vi) Political status of the accused at the relevant time (vii) link of the

accused with the local Pakistani armed force and (viii) the jurisprudence evolved on

these issues inthe adhoc Tribunals, if it is considered essentialto rely upon.

XI. Burtlcn of the Proscctttion

17. The prosecution, in the light of the charges framed, is burdened to prove (a) the

commission of crintes narrated iu charges (b) rnode of participation of the accused

in committing the crimes for which he has been charged (c) What was the status and

role of the accused at the relevant time and how he had maintained association with

the Pakistani army (d) the context of carrying out alleged atrocious crimes directed

against civilian population ancl a particular grottp of populatirtn'

XII. BapkdroP and Context

18. The backdrop and context of commission of untold barbaric atrocities in 1971 war

of liberation is the conflict between the Bangatee nation and the Pakistani

, govelnlllent that pushed the Bangalee nation for self determination and eventually

for freedom and emancipair'ln. War of Liberation started following the 'operation

' search light'in the night of 25 Marclr l97l and lasted till l6 December l97l when

the Pakistani occupation force surrendered' Ten millions (one crore) of total

population took refuge in lndia under compelling situation and many of them were

compelled to dePort.

19. As we see in the case in hand, the crimes are alleged to have been committed

between the period of May l97l to July l97l in furtherance of accomplishment of

policyandplnrrofPakistaniarmy.Admittedly,<luringthcpcriodo[Wirro[

Liberation in l97l parallel forces e.g Razaker Bahini, Al-Badar Bahini,, Pcacc

conrmittee wcre fbrmecl as accessory forces o1' the Pakistani arnted l'orcc whrl

. provided moral supports , assistance and substantially contributed and also

physically participated lo tltc colttntissiolt of ltorrendous atrocitics ill thc territory ol'

Bangladesh.



20. It is the fact of common knowledge that thousands of incidents happened through

out the country as part of organized and planned attack. Target was the pro-

liberation Btngalcc civilian populatiorr, Hirrdu conrnrunity, pro-liberatiolr political

group, freedom fighters and finally the'intellectuals'. The charges against the

accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu arise from some particular events allegedly

constituting the offences of crimes against humanity and genocide, during the War

of Liberation in 1971.

Xlll. Points to be determined

21. In determining culpability of the accused for the perpetration of offences with which

he has been charged we arc to adjudicnte the fundanrcntal issuos such as (i) Whetlrer

the accused was a potential member of Razakar (Volunteer) force at the relevant

time (ii) whether the accused was substantially associated with Pakistani army and

their activities for facilitating commission of offences (iii) whether the accused

physically participated in thc commission of crimes allcgcrl and (iv) wlrcthcr thc

allegations agailtst the accused constitute a serious ca;e of 'crimes against

humanity' and 'genocide' rvithin the Tribunal's jurisdiction.

XIV. Discussion

Addressing legal issues agitated

' 22. B"foru we enter into the segment of our discussion on adjudication of charges we

consider it convenient to address and resolve the legal issues agitated during

sunrming up ol'crscs ol'botlr partics.

(i) Detiy in bringing prosecution

23. From the point of morality and sound legal dogma, time bar should not apply to the

prosecution of human rights crimes. Neither the Genocide Convention of 1948, nor

tlre Geneva Conventions of 1949 contain any provisions on statutory limitations to

war crimes and crimes against humanity. Article I of the Convention on the Non-

Applicability of Statutory Lirnitations to War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity

odoptcd und opcrrr:d firr signaturr:, r'atilicutiurr urrd ucccssiorr by Ccncrtl Asscrrrbly

losolulitlr 2l9l (XXlll) ol'20 Novonrbcr 1968 providcs pt'rrtcctiolt uguitrsl cvcll illly

statutory limitation in prosecuting crimes against humanity, genocide etc. Thus,

criminal prosecutions are always open and not barred by time limitation.



24' ln vicw ol'alrtrvc scttlcd position and in thc abscnce ol'any statutory lirnitatiop, as a
procedural bar, only the delay itself does not preclude prosecutorial action to
adjudicate the culpability of the perpetrator of core international crimes.' Indubitably, a prompt and indisputable justice process cannot be motorized solely
by the painful memories and aspirations of the victims.It requires strongpublic and

political will together with favourable and stable political situation. Mere state

inaction, for wlratever reasons, does not render the delayed prosecution readily
frustrated and barrcd by any law.

25' ln Barrgladesh, the efforts initiated under a lawful legislation to prosecute, try and

punish tlre perpetrators of crimes committed in violation of customary international

law is an indicia of valid and courageous endeavorto come out l'rom the culture of
impunity. Customary international law has finally progressed to a stage wlere
States may not point to the passage of time to escape their duty to prosecute and

punish perpetrators of gcnocide, crimcs against humanity, and war crimes is tlreir
own cottrls. Crimcs against hutttanity arrd gcnociclc, thc g,ravcst crirnc rrcver gct old

and that the perpetrators will face justice. We should not forget it that the milhons
of victims who deserve that their tormenters are held accountable; the passage of
time does not diminish the guilt. Therefore, justice delayed is no longer justice

denied, palticularly when the perpefrators of core international crimes are brought to

the process of -,ustice.

(ii) Vilidity of holding Ahsentio triot

26. The Act of I 973 provides provision of holding trial in abesntia, if the appearance of
the accused could not be ensured for tlre reason of his absconsion [Section l0A (l)
of the Act]. [n the internationalcontext, the issue of trials in absentiaarose with the

first modern international criminal tribunal, the International Military Tribunal

(tMT) at Nuremberg, which was established to try war criminals operating under

the European Axis Powers during World War ll. Articte 12 ot'the Charter of thc

Intcrnatiottitl Military Tribunal allowcd flor triuls itt ubsuttiu wlrcrrcvcr.tlrc'l'r.ibunal

founcl it ncccssiuy lo tlo so in thc inlcrcst oljustiuc.

27' Urritctl Natiorrs rcvcrsed its policy against trials rn absentia with the Special

Tribunal for Lebanon (STL or Lebanon Tribunal) in 2006. The STL allows trials "to
commence and to end.... without an accused ever having showed up in cour1.
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The STL (Special Tribunal for Lebanon) expressly allows for trials in the absen

ofthe accused.

'28. According to Professor william schabas' under section 22(1) (c) of tt

S't'L(Special lribunal for Lebanon) Statute, the accused may be tried in ub;sent

when he refuses to appear after an initial appearance (absconded) or is otherwir

unable to be found after all reasonable stepi have been taken to inform him of tl

proceedings incltrding media publication and communicirtion witlr his knurvn strr

ol'residoncc.

29. .Accused Abul Kalarn Azad @ Bachchu could have due opportuniry of [rein

properly informed of the proceedings in advance if the warrant of arrest could har

been executed. But by remaining absconded and leaving country the accused hr

willfully declined to exercise his right to be present for facing trial and as suc

urtdcr this circumstance, trial in his abscncc would bc pernrissiblc "irr Lhc ilrtcrcst t

the proper administration ofjustice." It is a patent indicium that the accused, by hi

conduct, has.raived his right to be present, and as such on this score too trial in hi

absence is quite permissible,

(iii) Incorytraling 'Itrdit,iilual or group uJ'indivitlrtuls' lo tltc Act b1' untertdruaril

30. At the out ,:t, before we resolve the issue, it is to be noted that it is ratheradrnittoc

that even under retrospective legislation (Act enactcd in 1973) initialion lt

prosecul.e crimes against humanity, genocide and systenr crinres comrnitted ir

violation of customary intcrnational law is quite pcrmitted, as wo Iravc ah'cad;

observed.

3 L We are to perceive the intent of enacting the main Statute together with fortitude ol

section 3(l) of the Act. At the same time we cannot deviate from extendinp

attcrrtiorr to thr: protcction provided by tlre Article 47(3) ol'thu Corrstitutiorr to thc

Act ol'l97l whiclr was cnurjtcd to prosccutc, try rud pLrnislr tlrr:;rcr'lrctrirtols ul

atrocitics conrrrritted in l97l War ol'Liberation.

32. 'I'he lcgislative nrodification that has been adopted by bringing amendment in 2009

has merely extended jurisdiction of the Tribunal for bringing the perpetrator to book

if he is lbund involved with the commission of the criminal acts even in the capacity

l0



33.

of m 'individual' or member of 'group of individuals'. It is thus validly understood

that thc rationulc bchind this amertdrncnt is to avoid lctting tlroso wlro oolnlnittcrl

the most heinous atrocities go unpunished. This is the intent of bringing such

amendment.

(iv) Tripartite Agreement and immunity to 195 Pakistdni war criminals

It is not good'enough to say that no individual or member of auxiliary lbrce as

stated in section 3(l) of the Act of 1973 can be brought to justicc undcr thc Act lbr

the oft-ence(s) enurnerated therein tbr the reason that 195 Pakistani war criminals

belonging to Pak armed force wcre allowed to ovade justicc on thc strcngth of

'tripartite agreement' of 1974. Such agreement was an 'executive act' and it cannot

dreate any clog to prosecute member of 'auxiliary force' or an 'individual' or

member of 'group of individuulr' u, the agreement showing forgiveness or

immunity to the persons committing offences in breach of customary international

law was derogatory to the existing law i.e the Act of 1973 enacted to prosecute

those offences.

It is settled that the7ru cogens principle refers to peremptory principles or nolrns

from which no derogatory is permitted, and which may therefore operate a treaty or

an agreement to the extent of inconsistency with any such principles oE norms. We

rre thus inclined to pen our convincing view that the obligation imposed on the state

by the UDHR (Universal Declaration of Human Rights) and the Act of 1973 is

indispensable and inescapable and as such the 'hipartite agreement' which is mere

an 'executive act' cannot liberate the state from the responsibility to bring the

perpetrators of atrocities and system crimes into the process ofjustice. ,':

35. Thus, any agreement or treaty if seems to be conflicting and derogatory to ius

cogens (compelling laws) norms does not create any hurdle to internationally

rocogn izod statc obl igation..

36. Next, the Act ol- 1973 is meant to prosecute and punish not ouly tlre 'anrted lbrces'

but also the perpetrators who belonged to 'auxiliary forces', or who committed the

offence as an 'individual' or member of 'group of individuals' and nowhere the Act

says that without prosecuting the anned forces (Pakistrni) the person or persons'

having any other capacity specified in section 3(l) of the Act cannot be prosecuted,

34.
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(v) The accused could have been prosecutetl utd lried under tlrc Collaborato,
Order 1972 and if prosecuted present prosecutiorrfor same offences is barred I
tlre doctrine of Doctrine of Doubte Jeopardy

37. There has been no proof that the accused was prosecutcd and tried under tl
Collaborators Order l9?2.\t is not correct to say that the accused could have bee

prosecuted if actually he had perpetrated any of crimes enumerated in the Act <

1973 for which hc ltas been chargcd now. Ncxl, cvcrr il'thc tccusc6 was reall

lllrrst'cltlc:tl :tlrtl lricrl tlttrlcr lltc ('olllrlrorirlors ()rlcr l()72 (lrc pr-r-:scrrt prgsccutio

under the Act of 1973 cannot be said to be barred by the doctrine of doubl

jeopardy.

38. The Collaborators Order 1972 was a different legislation aiming to prosecute th

persons responsible for the offences enumerated in the schedule thereof. It wi,

appear that the offences punishable under the Penal Code werc scheduled in th

Collaborators Order 1972. While the 1973 Act was enactcd to prosecute and try th

crimes against humanity, genocide and other system crimes committed in violatiot

of customary international law. There is no scope to characterize the offence

underlying in the Collaborators Order I 972 to be the same offences as specified ir

the Act of 1973.

39. Therefore, we are disinclined to accept the argument that merely for the reason tha

since the accused was not brought to justice under the Collaborators Order 1971

now he is immune from being prosecuted under the Act of 1973.

(vi) l{hether lhe occused can be pntsecutcd without prosecuting accomplices

40. According to the charges it will reveal that apart from the accused, some othel

armed Razakars and co-perpetrators accompanied the accused at the crime scene in

committing the crimes. But excepting accused, none of his accomplices has been

lrrouglrt ttljusticc. lt is truo. l]ut tlurt by itscll'clocs rru[ rrrakc tlrr: lrorrcrrdousr:pisodc

ol' irtrocitics tlirccling llrc civililrrr Jroprrlirliorr [rclongirrg to llirrtlu corrrrrrunity

constituting crimes against humanity and genocide untrue or give any immunity to

accused Abul Kalanr Azad @ Bachchu. 11'the accused is lbund glilty and criminally

liable beyond reasonable doubt for his culpable asls, irraction in prosecuting his

accomplices cannot be the reason for holding the former innocent or relieved from

t2



liability. In this regard we may recall the provision as contained in section a(l) of
the Act of 1973.

(vii) Definition and Elements of Crime

41. We arc not agreed with thc subnrission advancsd by thc learned del-encs colunsel

that Section 3(2) of the ICTA 1973 does not explicitly contain the 'systematic'

element for constituting the crimes against humanity and in this regard this Tribunal

tltay bt-rrrow tlto r:lcrrteltts and dclinition ol'orimcs as oontainod irr the Rorne Statute.

42. Scotion 3(2)(a) ol' the Act is scll' contained and lairly compatiblc with the

i nternational j urisprudence.

43. The definition of 'Crimes against humanity' as contemplated in Article 5 of the

ICTY Statute 1993 neither requires the presence of 'Widespread and Systematic

Attack' nor the presencc of 'knowledge' thereto as condiliorrs lor cstablishirrg tho

liability for 'Crimes against Humanity'. True, the Rome Statute definition differs

from that of both ICTY and ICTR Statutes.

44. The phrase 'directed against any civilian population' as contained in section

3(2) (:t) ol'thc Acl of 1973 is utt cxpt'r:ssiorr wlticlr spr-:cilir:s (lrirt irr Lhc corrtcxt ol'a

crime against humanity the civilian population is the primary object of the attack.

'Ihe Rome Statute says, the definition etc. contained in the Statute is 'for the

purpose of the Statute'. So, use of the phrase "for the purpose of the Statute" in

Article l0 of the Rome Statute means that the drafters were not only aware of, but

recognized that these definitions were not the final and definitive interpretations,

and that there are others.

45. Thus, our Tribunal (ICT) which is a domestic judicial body constituted under a

legislation enactcd by our Parlianrcnt is not obligod by thc provisiorrs conlainctl irr

the Rome Statute. The Rome Statute is not binding upon this Trihunal hr rcsolving

the issue of elements requirement to cottstittrlc the offcncc of crirnc againsl

humanity.

.46. The specific offences of 'Crimes against Humanity' which were committed during

l97l are triccl uttdcr 1973 Acl and thus it is obvious tlrat thcy wcrc cr-rnrrrrittcd in the

'context' of the war of liberation in 1971. This context itself is sufficient to prove
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the existcncc of a 'systematic attack' on Bangladcshi self-deterrnincd population in

t97l .

47. An "attack against a civilian population" means the perpetration against a civilian

population of a series of acts ol'violence, or of thc kind of mistreatmcnt referred to

in sub-section (a) of section 3(2). Conducts constituting 'Crimes' directed against

'civilian population'thus rolbrs to organizcd arrd systr:rnic rraturo ol' tlrc attack

cuusing acts of violcncc to tltc rtulrtbcl ol'victirrrs bclolrging to civiliurr poprrlation.

4ll. 'l'lrcrc[orrr. thc olainr as to thc norr-cxislcncc ol'ir consislcrrrl inlcruulirrrurl slandnrd

for the definition of 'crimes against humanity' as enumerated in thel973 Act is

visibly baseless.

XV. Adjudication of Charges

49. Charge no.7 relates to the crime of 'genocide' as specified in section 3(2XcXi) of

the Act while the remaining 07 charges relate to the criminal acts constituting the

oftences of 'crimes against humanity'as specified in section 3(2) (a) of the Act. For

the sake of convenience of discussion we consider it expedient to adjudicate the

charge no.7 first as the nature of crimes related to it differs from that aF described in

the latter ones.

Adjudication of Chargc No 07:Genocitlc

[Charge relates to the horrific event of genocide committed at village

Hasamrlia antl Mointlia Bazar undcr policc station Boalmari district Faridpurl
50. Form evidence it is proved that Perpetration of the honific event including rnurdcr

of numerous civilians targeting the Hindu group inclutling the father of P.W.l9 on

tfie datetime and manneras narrated by a live witness P.W.l9 has been proved' At

the same time we have found from evidence of P.W.lg that the accused

accompanied the gang of perpetrators and how.lre had directly participated to the

r;tlrrrrrrissigrr ol'dcstluctivc critnos. All thosr: litcts lr:ttrttirr totally trtlt.lisprrtcd itl cross-

cxlnrinttiorr ol'P.W.19. Wc havc fotrnd that thc prosccttlitu ltlts hcctt:rblc to provc

r:ulpubility ol'tlto accttscd by tlrc cvitlcrtoc ol'l'.W.16, I'.W.17, l'.W.19 trrd l''W.20

of whom P.W.l6 and P.W.19 are the live witnesses.

51. The massive atrocities and mass scale killing and destruction compelled thc

members of Hindu community of the crime village to deport. Displacernent from
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owll rcsidillg plocc docs ttot coltlbrttt to Lltc intonrationally rr:cogniscd principle ol'
human rights. the cumulative eff'ect of the atrocities including killing, destruction
and looting of properties, mental harms compelling the Hindu communig of the
crime village inevitably imprints an unmistakable notion that the aim and intent of
the perpetrators was to desffoy the 'Hindu group or community,, in paft. This notion

is qualified as 'genocidal intent' as required to constitute the offence of ,genocide,.

It remains totally uncontroversial.

52. Uvidcncc' witlrout a doubl., sltows that thc accused and his acconrplices intended to

destroy a substantial part of the local Hindu community. Considering the pattern of
destructive atrocities togethcr with the killing of about l0 members of Hindu
communifz, number of persons killed becomcs immaterial in arriving at a decision

as to 'genocidal intent'. The alleged attack was perpetrated at a segment of the

crime village which was dominantly Hindu populated and thus targeting and killing
about l0 Hindu individuals is to be evaluated for inferring 'gcnocidal intent,.

53. It is inferred that , in addition to his direct participation of killing at the time of
commission of the event of massacre, he substantially provided praciical'assistance,

encouragement and moral support to the principals i.e co-perpetrators in
perpetration of the offence of genocide that resulted in mass killing of individuals

belonging to 'Hindu community' which is a 'distinct religious group, and mass

destruction and thereby he incurs liability under section 4(l) of the Act for the

offence of genocide as specified in section 3(2)(c)(i) of thc Act of 1973.

Adjudication of Charge No. 01: Crimes against humanity

[Abduction, confinement and torture of Ranjit Nath @ Babu Nath]

54. It has been proved beyond reasonable doubt that accused Abul Kalam Azad @
Baehchu a close associate of the Pakistani army and a member of Razakar force was

not only much more pro-active in encouraging the wrongs caused to him (p.w.5)

btrt hc hinrsolI physically participatod to thc cornrrrissiorr ol' ollclcc ol' toflurc,

conlincrncrrt, arrd inhunrau acts caused to l{anjit Nath (p.W.5). Wfty lr.W.5 was

targeted? The answer is simple. At the army camp at Fariclpur circuit house,

according to P.W.5, he fbund Mujahid (a potential leader and the president of the

then East Pakistan Islami Chatra sangha), on seeing him, had told ,.he 
is a/reedon
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55.

J'ighter, he is a Hindu" and then handed him over to accused Abul Kalam Azad @

Bachchu.

Accused Abul Kalam And @ Bachchu is thus criminally liable under section 4(l)

of tlre Act of 1973 for physical participation and also for providing substantial

contribution to the commission of offence of abduction, confinement and torture

as crime against humanity as specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act which are

purrisltablc undor scction 20(2) rottl witlt sccliott -l( I ) ol'tlrc Act.

Artjudication of Charge No. 02: Crirnes against humanity

lAbduction, confinement and torture on Abu Yusuf Pakhil

Since it could not be established that accused himself had involvement with tlre

alleged act of abducting and handing him (P.W.I 8) over to the army camp the mere

fact revealed frorn evidence of P.W.l8 that the accused used to visit the camp and

rcrrrlirrccl plcscnl wlrilc torttrro was cuttsctl kl otlrcr tlctitittce:s docs tttl[ givc risc'to ittt

irresistible inference that the accused himself was involved with the act of confining

and causing torture to P.W.l8, the victim.
,j.

We are thus, on careful evaluation of evidence adduced in support of the charge

rro.2, pcrsuaded that thc oll'encc ol'abducting, kcopirtg soltliltcd ut tltc artny camp

:rr-rd causing torture to P.W.l8 has been believably proved. But prosecution, as we

have found. has been failed to establish it beyond reasonable doubt that the accused

Abul Kalam Azad @Bachchu by his act or conduct contributed or facilitated to the

commissiolt of the offence of abduction, conlincrncnt and tortttro as critttus agaittst

humanity as specified in section 3(2) (a) of the Act and therefore, he is not found to

have incurred criminally liability under section 4(l) of the Act for the offences as

listed in the charge no.2.

Atljuttication o[chargr: No.03 : Criutcs :tg:linst ltrrnlanity

[sudlrrurgsu Molton lloy Killirrgl

We ltave lbund from the <;orroborativc and unintpcaoltable cvidcncc ol'l''W'l and

P.W.3 that at the time of commission of the crime alleged the accused having fire

arms with him led the armed gang of l0-12 accomplices. It may be validly inl'erred

too that the accused on having training received rifle for the purpose of

accotnplishtttettt ol'attack in t-u(herance oI policy oI Pakistani anrty attd the pro-

56
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Pakistani political organization collaborating them in 1971. Both the P.W.1 and

P.W.3 are the livc witnesses and wc do not sec any rcasonablc ground to discard

their testimony made before us.

59. The killing of Sudhangshu Mohan Roy and the criminal acts committed in

conjunction of the event by the accused and his accomplices were not isolatcd for

which the accuscd Abul Kalanr Azad @) Bachchu is lbund crirninally rcsponsiblc

undcr scctiorr 4(l) ol'thc Act ol 1973.'l'lrc crirttiuitl acls ott parl ol-tltc itccttscd atttl

his accomplices was ccrtainly a parl of aftack against civilian population which

qualities thc oll'ence alleged as nrurder as crimc against humanity as specified in

section 3(2) (a) of the Act of 1973 which are punishable under section 20(2) read

with section 3(l) of the Act.

Adjudication of Charge 04: Crimes against humanity

[Mad hab Chand ra killingl

60. Concatenation of incriminating facts narrated by the P.W.6, P.W.8 and P.W'10

coupled with relevant facts are suffice to prove the commission of the 6v'ent of the

ofl'euce of nrurdcr of Madhab Chandra Biswas and Cyanncdra Mondol as crimes

against humanity and mode of participation of the accused therewith. We have

found that it has been established beyond reasonable doubt from the cvidence of

p W.6 and P.W.8 and P.W.l0 the residents of the crime village and live witnesses

that on the date , time and in the manner an armed gang of Razakars led by accused

Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu had launched attack to the house of Madhab Chandra

Biswas who was a supporter of Awami League and after looting the ornaments and

households etc., they dragged Madhab Chandra Biswas out of his house and took

him to east bank of a pond of P.W.l0 where accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu

himself gunned down him to death and afterwards the accused also killed

Gyanendra Mondol at the same spot. Attack targeting the Hindu village and killing

gl'Awalti l,caguc supportcr indicalcs that thc crirrrittitl itcls ol'ltlolillg ittttl ttrttrclsrs

were part of 'systematic attack' in furtherance of policy ltnd plan clircclcrd against

civi I iarr populat iort.

61. The accused, as has been proved, had directly participated to the cornrnission of

offence of murder as described in the charge no.4 and thus lre incurs individual

criminal liability under section 4(l) of the Act and 'he is found guilty for
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perPetration of the offence as listed in charge no. 04 which is punishable under

section 20(2) readwith section 3(t) of the Act.

Adjudication of Charge No.05: Crimes against humanity

[Committing Rape upon Devi Rani and Shova Rani]

62. The act of accompanying the gang of armed perpehators in attacking the house of
the victims and keeping them detained in the room of Shova Rani are sufficient to

quulify thc constitution oI thc oflbucc of rapc as crirnc against hunranity. lt is to be

borrtc ilt nrind tlrat irt ccrlairr circurustarccs evcu a siuglc acL comprises a crime

against humanity when it occurs within the necessary context.

63. fhe context speaks that it was. not possible for civilians to resist the armed

perpetrators led by the accused who were actually meant to execute the policy and

plan of the Pakistani army and the pro-Pakistan political organization which had

acted as its key auxiliary organisation. The pattern of thc attack and aits indicates

that the gang targeted the house of the victims belonging to Hindir communigr, a

part of civilian population and the accused and his co-perpetrators finding no male

inmates at the crime site, approached to cause harm to female members of the

family in furtherance of which accused Abul Kalam Azald @ Bachchu and some of

his accomplices dragged the victims to Shova Rani's room where they were kept

detained and at that time the other female members were kept guarded by other

accomplices outside the room. We thus inescapably consider it just to pcn our vicw

that the victims were sexually ravished and the accused cannot be exonerated from

criminal liability of committing the offence of rape as crime against humanity as

specificd in section 3(2) (a) of the Act.

64. The accused Abul Kalam Azaid @ Bachchu, as has been proved, had directly

participated to the commission of the offence of rape as described in the charge no.4

and thus he incurs individual criminal liability under section a(l) of the Act and is

lound guilty lor pcrpotrutiorr r-rf tltr: ollcrrcc listctl irr clru'gc rro.05 whiclr is

punislrublc undor sor:tiorr20(2) r'r:rd with scctiorr 3(l) ol'thc Ar.:t.

Adjudication of Charge No 06: Crimes against humanity

[Killing of Chitta Ranjan Das]

65. Having regard to the evidence of P.W.2, P.W.4 and P.W9 we are thus convinced in

arriving at decision that the atocious event of attack launched directing the criine
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village Phulbaria by the gang of armed Razakars led by accused Abul Kalam Azad

@ Bachchu on the date time and in the mamer has been proved beyond reasonable

doubt. It is inferred unerringly too that intent of acts forming such attack was to

cause destructive wrongs to the civilian population. It has also been established that

the destructive and atrocious acts that resulted in killing of Chitta Ranjan and Badal

Debnath and looting of numerous houses eventually compelled the victims and

sufferers of the crime village including the P.W.2 to deport to lndia leaving their

Itouscs and propcrtics. Wc lravc lound lrow as t lc,aclor ol' thc arrrrod gung ol'

Razakars the accused acted directly in committing the crimes. The event was simply

horrific and was done in grave breaches of Hunranitarian law and Geneva

Cortvcrttion too.

The accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu being accompanied by his armed

accomplices, as has been proved, had directly participated to the commission of the

offence of murder 'and the gang of co-perpetrators led by thc accuscd indubitably

had committed the criminal acts as part of the attack directigg the civilians

belonging to Hindu community and thereby the accused Abul Kalam Azr;d @

Bachchu is found to have incured individual criminal liability under section 4(l) of

the Act and found guilty for committing the offence of murder as crime against

lruntanity as specified in section 3(2) (a) ol' thc Act whiclr is punislrable ulrdcr

section 20(2) read with section 3(l) of the Act .

Adjudication of Charge No. 08: Crinrcs against humanity

[Anjali Das abduction and tofiure]

From evidence of P,W.ll and P.W. 12 we have found it proved that on the date

time and in the manner accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu being accompanied

by armed accomplices launched attack to the house of Anjali Das and deffing oral

confrontation they forcibly took away Anjali Das with them. That is to say, the

accused is found to have directly participated to the act of abduction allegcd. It

remains unshaken too,

It sufficiently indicates that the accused had substantially oontributcd and lacilitated

to the act of confinement of the victim Anjali Das with full knowledge.

At the sarrrc timc it rnay trlso lrc validly prosurned tlrat tlrc purposc ol'kceping the

victim under such confinement for 7-8 days was.not of course anything lawful and

67.

68.

69
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certainly mental and physical harm including sexual abuse was caused to her that

resulted in her severe sickness as stated by P.W.12.

70. The accused, in furtherance of policy and plan of the Pakistani army and the

organization collaborating it launched such attack directing the Hindu communi6r, a

part of civilian population and the criminal acts were done in context of the warof
liberation in 1971.1-herefore, the accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Bachchu is found to

havc incurred crirrlinnl liability undcr scction 4(l) ol'tlrc Act lrrtl lbund guilty for

cotnmitting the offence of abductiou, conlinerncnt and torturc as crimes against

hurnanity as specified in section 3(2) (a) of thc Act whicl.r is punishable under

section 20(2) read with section 3(l) of the Act .

XVI. Context prevailinginlg7l in the territory of Bangladesh

7l. It is indeed a history now that the Pakistani army with the aid of its auxiliary forces,

pro-Pakistan political organizations implemented the commission of atrocities in

l97l in the territory of Bangladesh in furtherance of following p,tilicies:

o Policy was to target the self-determined Bangladeshi civilian

population

High level political or military authorities, resources military or

other were involved to implement the policy

Auxiliary forces were established in aiding the implementation of

the policy

The regular and continuous horrific pattern of atrocities perpetrated

against the targeted non combatant civilian population.

72. The above facts in relation to policies are not only widely known but also beyond

reasonable dispute. The contoxt itself reflected from above policies is sufficient to

llrovc tlrut thc offi:nccs ol'criurr:s uguittst lrurrriurity as slrccilicd irr scctir.rtt 3(2)(a) ol'

the Act of 1973 were the inevitahlc effcct o1" parl ol syslcnrllic tttack dirccted

aguirrst civilialr populatiorr.'l'his viow lirrrls supporl liorrr lltc obsr.:rvittit-rlt tttadc by

the Trial ihamber of ICTY in the case of Blaskic (ICTY).
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73.It may be legitimately inferred from the phrase "directed against any civilian

population" as contained in the Act of 1973 that the acts of the accused comprise

part of a pattern of 'systenratic' crimes directed against civilian population.

74. Anthony Mascarenhas in a report titled 'Genocide' published in The Sunday

Times , June l3r l97l found as below:

"SO THE ARIVTY is not going to pull out. The Government's policy for

liast Bengal was s;lcllcd out to rrrc in lhc llirslcrrr Conrrunrrtl hcatlquartcrs at

Daccer. lt ltas threc clcttrcrtts:-

(1) The Bengalis have proved themselves "unreliable" and must be

ruled by Wcst I'akistanis;

(2) The Bengalis will have to be re-educated along proper Islamic

lines. The "Islamisation of the masses" - this is,the officialjargon -
is intended to eliminate s'ecessionist tendencies and provide a strong

religious bond with West Pakistan;

(3) When the Hindus have been eliminated by death and flight, their

property will be used as a golden carrot to win over the under-

privi lcgccl M ttsl ittt."

ISource:

XVII. Conclusion

75. It has been proved from testimony of witnesses that the accused had directly

participated to the commission of crimes as un armed mcnlbcr of Razakar lbrce,

Besides, we have found that for the reagon of his atrocious acts in the locality the

accused was widely known as'Razaker'. According to Section 3(l) of the Act of

1973 it is nranilcstcd that cven any pcrson (iudivirlual or a mctnbcr of group of

individuals) is liable to be prosecuted if he is found to have committed the offences

specified in section 3(2) of the Act. That is to say, accused Abul Kalam Azad @

Bachchu, even in the capacity of an 'individual' or member of 'group of

individuals' comcs within the jurisdiction ol'ths 'l'ribunal if he is alleged to have

currrrrrittotl crintus s;rcoiliotl itr suctiutr 3( l) ol'tlrc Act.

76. According to section a(l) of the Act of 1973 an individual incurs criminal liability

fbr the direct commission of a crime, whether as an individual orjointly. In the case

in hand, in dealing with the charges we have found that the accused Abul Kalam

Azad @ Baclrchu himself had physically participated being accompanied by his
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armed acaomplices to the commission of crimes and as such he held criminally

responsible for the direct commission of crimes proved.

77. The accused cannot be considered merely as an absentee accused. He is an

absconded accused. Evading trial for the otfenccs of which he has bcen charged

with signifies his culpability too. The accused deliberately waived his right to be

prcseut at trial. 'l'his cortduct adds lurther to his ctrlpability.

78. 'l-hcrclbrc, thc lirct of absconding ol'tlrc accttscd catt also bc takorr as atl adv<;rso and

rnaterial irrorinrinating oircunrstancc to reinlbroc tlro r:vidcttr:c atttl oircutltstanccs

available in the case.

XVII YERDICT ON COI{UCTION

79.For the reasons set out in this Judgement and having considered all evidence and

arguments, the Tribunal unanimously finds the accused Abul Kalam Azzid @

Bachchu

Charge No.l: GIiILTY of the offence of abduction, confinement aiil toiture as

,crimes against humanity' as specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act and he be

convicted and sentenced under section 20(2) of tlre Act'

Charrge No.2: NOT GUILTY of the offence of abduction, confinement and to(ure

as'crimes against humanity'as specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act and thus he

be acquitted.

charge No.3: GUILTY of offence of murder as 'crimes against humanity'as

specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act he be convicted and sentenced under section

20(2) of the Act. '

charge No.4: GUILTY 0f offence of nlurder as 'crimes agairrst ltuntanity'as

specified in section 3(2Xa) of the Act he be convicted and sentenccd ttnder sectiorl

20(2) of the Act.

charge No.5: GUILTY of offence of rape as 'crimes against humanity' as

specified in section 3(2Xa) of the Act he be convicted and sentenced under section

20(2) of the Act.
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Charge No.6: GIIILTY of offence of murder as 'crimes against humanityras

specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act he be convicted and sentenced under section

20(2) of the Act.

Charge No.7: GUILTY of offence of 'genocide' fo, 'killing the members of Hindu

community as specified in section 3(2)(cXi) of the Act he be convicted and

sorrtcnccd urrdcr scction20(2) oILho Act.

Charge No.8: GUILTY of offence of abduction, confinement and torture as

'crimes against humanity' as specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act he be

convicted and sentenced under sqction 20(2) ofthe Act.

XIX. YERDICT ON SENTENCE

80. We have taken due notice of the intrinsic gravity of the offence of 'genocide' and

murders as 'crimes against humanity' being offences which are particularly

shocking to the conscience of mankind. We are of agreed view that justicd be meet

with if a single 'sentence of death' under section 20(2) of the Act of 1973 is

awarded to accused Abul Kalam Azard @ Bachchu lbr convictions relating to the

offences of murder as'crimes against humanity' (listed in charge no.s 3,4 and 6)

and for the offence of 'genocide' (listed in charge no.7) of which he has been

found guilty beyond reasonable doubt.

81. However, we are of further view that considering the proportionate to the gravity of

offences the accused Abul Kalam Azaid @ Bachchu deserves imprisonment i.e.

lcsser punishment for convictions relating to tlrc rcuraining ol'f'cnocs as crimes

against humanity (listed in charge no.s 1, 5 and 8). Accordingly, we do hereby

render the following ORDER on SENTENCE.

llcrrcc, it is

ORDERED

That the accused Abul Kalarn Azad @ Bachchu son of late Abdus Salarn Mia &

late Magfura Khatun of village-Barakhardia (Choi ani), Police Station- Saltha,

Disfrict-Faridpur at present sector no. 07, road no. 33, house no. 06, Police Station-
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Uttara. DMP, Dhaka and 'Azad villa', 27916 chan para, Uttarkhan, Dhaka is found

guilty of the offences of 'crimes against humanity' (listed in charge no.s 3,4 and

6) and for the offence of'genocide'(listed in charge no.7) and he be convicted and

sentenced to death and be hanged by the neck till he is dead under section20(2)of

the International Crimes (Tri bunals) Act, 1973 .

No separate sentence of imprisonment is being awarded to the accused Abul Kalam

Azad @ Bachchu for convictions relating to the offences of crimcs against

humanity as listed in charge nos. l, 5 and 8 ofwhich too he has been found guilty as

the'sentence of death' has been awarded to him in respect of four ot[rer charges as

mentioned above,

The accused Abul Kalam Azard @ Bachchu is however found not guilty of offence

of crimes against humanity as listed in charge no.2 andhe be acquitted thereof.

Since the convicted accused has been absconding thc 'sentence o[deat}' as awarded

above shall be executed after causing his arrest or when he surrenders before the

Tribunal, whichever is earlier. The sentence of death awarded as above under

scction 20(2) ol thc lnternatiorral Criurcs ('l-riburrals) Act , 1973 ['l'hr: Act No.XtX

of 19731 shall be carried out and executed in accordance with the order of the

government as required under section 20(3) of the said Act.

Issue conviction warrant. Let a copy of the Judgment be transmitted together with

thc conviction warront to the lnspector Ccncral ol'Policc, Bangludcsh l)olico, Police

Directorate, Dhaka for information and necessary action and compliance. Let a copy

of the judgement be transmitted also to the District Magistrate, Dhaka for

inlbrmation and necessary compl iance.

Justice Obaidul Hassan, Chairman

Justice Md. Mozibur llahrnatt Miah, Member

.Iudge Md. Shahinur Isl:rm, Mcntbcr,
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